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ABSTRACT

Background: Only 9% of the patients with psoriasis are satisfied with sexual function, whereas 43% perceive it as insufficient.
The etiology of erectile dysfunction (ED) in male patients with psoriasis is likely to be multifactorial. The psychological
problems associated with psoriasis highly contribute to ED in patients with psoriasis. Moreover, an increased prevalence of the
core components of the metabolic syndrome, including obesity, dyslipidemia, and glucose intolerance, contributes to the ED
seen in patients with psoriasis.
Aim: To clarify the effect of psoriasis on male sexual function.
Patients and methods: This study was conducted on 62 married male individuals aged between 20 and 40 years. They were
allocated into two equal groups: 31 male patients with psoriasis in group I, and 31 male apparently healthy controls in group II.
All patients were evaluated by the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF-5). However, only 10 patients with psoriasis
accepted to undergo penile duplex ultrasonography, and it was conducted in 10 healthy controls as well.
Results: There was a highly significant increase in the prevalence of ED in patients with psoriasis over the control group. There
was a highly significant decrease in the values of the IIEF-5 among patients with psoriasis, which was less than the values of
the control group. Moreover, there was a highly significant correlation between psoriasis area and severity index scores with the
IIEF-5 scores and a significant difference in the results of penile duplex ultrasound among the two studied groups.
Conclusion: Male patients with psoriasis have a higher prevalence of ED associated with increased risk of sexual dysfunction
in those patients.
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INTRODUCTION
Psoriasis is considered as a persistent inflammatory
skin disorder, and it is well known that psoriasis can
have a high negative effect on patients’quality of life,
with physical, social, and psychological effect that
can be compared with that found in cardiovascular
disease, diabetes mellitus, and malignancy[1].

Genetic
susceptibility
and
overlapping
inflammatory pathways may be potential biological
links underlying this association. The chronic and
systemic T-helper-1-mediated and T-helper-17mediated inflammation of psoriasis characterized by
increased levels of proinflammatory cytokines, such
as tumor necrosis factor-α and interleukin-6, not
only promotes epidermal hyperplasia in psoriasis but
also antagonizes insulin signaling, alters adipokine
expression, and mediates insulin resistance and
obesity[6].

Patients with psoriasis have an increased risk of
cardiovascular comorbidities compared with a control
population[2].
Many studies found increased rates of coronary
heart disease in patients with psoriasis. There is a
significantly increased risk of major cardiac events in
patients with severe psoriasis[3].

Only few studies looking at sexual function in
patients with psoriasis were found; all of them reported
an increased prevalence of sexual dysfunction in
patients with psoriasis[7]. An Italian study of more
than 900 patients found prevalence rates of sexual life
impairment of between 35.5 and 71.3%, depending
on the questionnaire used[8].

There is increasing evidence that psoriasis is
associated with metabolic syndrome[4]. It was reported
that there is a significant increased risk of metabolic
syndrome in patients with psoriasis compared with
controls even after adjustment for age, sex, race/
ethnicity, smoking, and C-reactive protein levels[5].

Erectile dysfunction (ED) has been defined as
the persistent inability to attain and/or maintain an
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erection sufficient for sexual performance[9]. ED is
very common, and its prevalence as well as severity
increases with age[10].

normal healthy control patients with age group 20–40
years.

Exclusion criteria

It is known that a main cause of ED is atherosclerosis
affecting the pelvic blood vessels. The occurrence of
ED is recognized to expect upcoming cardiovascular
disease, and early diagnosis may allow appropriate
alteration of modifiable risk factors, or help the
detection of undiagnosed cardiovascular disease.
There is an evolving link between psoriasis, metabolic
syndrome, atherosclerotic disease, elevated rates of
myocardial infarction and stroke seen in patients with
psoriasis[11].

Patients with penile abnormalities that could
significantly impair erectile function such as significant
curvature or severe hypospadias; chronic diseases
such as pulmonary, hepatic, renal, hematological,
neurologic, psychosis or similar psychiatric disorders
and malignancy; and patients using antidepressants,
diuretics, β-blockers, inhibitors of 5-α reductase or
other drugs that are known to interfere with erectile
function were the exclusion criteria.

Methods

The International Index of Erectile Function
(IIEF) is a widely used, multidimensional self-report
index for the evaluation of male sexual function. It
has been recommended for diagnostic evaluation of
ED severity[12].

(1) Detailed history included personal history,
present history, past history and family history; full
general examination that includes BMI calculation,
blood pressure measurement, and detection of
associated systemic disorders; local examination
of the penis and the scrotum, and dermatological
examination that includes detection of the type of
psoriasis and psoriasis area and severity index (PASI)
score were performed. IIEF-5 was applied to all
cases. Penile duplex ultrasonography and laboratory
investigations including random blood sugar and
lipid profile were applied to all patient.

A modified five-item IIEF was developed (IIEF-5)
to diagnose the presence and severity of ED. The five
items selected were based on the ability to identify the
presence or absence of ED and on adherence to the
National Institute of Health’s definition of ED. These
items focused on erectile function and intercourse
satisfaction[13].
AIM

RESULTS

This study aimed to clarify the effect of psoriasis
on male sexual function, namely, erectile function.

There is no significant difference between age
and BMI in both groups (Table 1), nonsignificant
values between random blood sugar of both studied
groups, and highly significant values between
serum cholesterol, serum triglycerides, high-density
lipoprotein-cholesterol, and low-density lipoproteincholesterol levels of both studied groups (Table 2).

PATIENTS AND METHODS
This study was conducted in Department of
Dermatology and Venereology and Andrology,
Faculty of Medicine, Zagazig University Hospitals,
during the period from November 2015 to November
2016.

A highly significant increase in the prevalence of
ED in patients with psoriasis versus the control group
was found (Table 3).

Ethical approval for this study (Institutional
Review Board no. 2385) was provided by the
Institutional Review Board for Faculty of Medicine,
Zagazig University, Zagazig, on 22 October 2015.

There was a highly significant difference between
the values of the IIEF-5 in the two studied groups
(Table 4).

Written informed consent was taken from the
patients before the study.

Age was a nonsignificant cardiovascular risk
factor for ED in patients with psoriasis, whereas BMI,
random blood sugar, and lipid profile were significant
risk factors (Table 5).

Sixty-two male individuals were included in this
study. Participants were allocated into two groups:
group I had 31 patients with psoriasis and group II
had 31 apparently healthy controls.

(Table 6) showed significant results regarding the
penile duplex ultrasound results among the studied
groups.

Inclusion criteria were married male patients with
psoriasis (nonsmokers and nonalcohol abusers) and
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Table 1: Demographic data of the studied groups
Patients with psoriasis

Controls

t value

P value

Significance

35.3 ± 4.5

33.9 ± 3.9

1.36

0.17

NS

26 – 40

26 – 40

–

–

–

Age (years)
Mean ± SD
Range
BMI
Mean ± SD

30.1 ± 6.4

27.9 ± 3.2

1.72

0.08

NS

Range

2.7 – 44.1

23.2 – 37.4

–

–

–

Mean ± SD

7.7 ± 7.5

–

–

–

–

Range

0.5 – 28

–

–

–

–

Median

4

–

–

–

–

Controls

t value

P value

Significance

1.42

0.16

NS

4.7

>0.001

HS

4.27

>0.001

HS

7.14

>0.001

HS

7.54

>0.001

HS

Controls [n (%)]

χ2 value

P value

Significance

18.9

>0.001

HS

Duration of psoriasis (years)

P>0.05, significant.

Table 2: Random blood sugar and lipid profile among studied groups
Patients with psoriasis
Random blood sugar
Mean ± SD

99.9 ± 10.6

96.6 ± 7.4

Range

97.6 – 121.4

81.7 – 113.1

Mean ± SD

207.7 ± 36.6

118.6 ± 37.3

Range

159.3 – 286.4

143.3 – 211

Mean ± SD

162.6 ± 43.5

118.6 ± 37.3

Range

76.6 – 241.1

69.4 – 196.4

Mean ± SD

40.8 ± 12.1

61.4 ± 10.5

Range

19.6 – 70.1

39.8 – 79.1

Mean ± SD

115.5 ± 28.0

73.7 ± 13.2

Range

65.2 – 185.1

43.2 – 101.3

Serum cholesterol

Serum triglycerides

HDL-cholesterol

LDL-cholesterol

HDL, high-density lipoprotein; HS, highly significant; LDL, low-density lipoprotein.
P<0.05, significant.

Table 3: Prevalence of erectile dysfunction among studied groups
IIEF-5

Patients with
psoriasis [n (%)]

ED ≤ 21

18 (58.1)

2 (6.5)

Normal 21

13 (41.9)

29 (93.5)

ED, erectile dysfunction; HS, highly significant; IIEF-5, International Index of Erectile Function-5.
P<0.05, significant.

Table 4: International Index of Erectile Function-5 score among studied groups
IIEF-5 score

Patients with psoriasis

Controls

t value

P value

Significance

Mean ± SD

19.7 ± 3.76

23.2 ± 1.1

4.9

<0.001

HS

11 – 25

21 – 25

Range

HS, highly significant; IIEF-5, International Index of Erectile Function-5.
P<0.05, significant.
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Table 5: Cardiovascular risk factors for erectile dysfunction in patients with psoriasis
Risk factors

Patients with ED (n=18) [n (%)]

Patients without ED (n=13) [n (%)]

OR (95% CI)

P value

Significance

1.5 (0.19–13.31)

0.9

NS

9.33 (1.19–91.8)

0.003

Significant

5.24 (0.85–36.38)

0.03

Significant

5.85 (0.97–39.46)

0.02

Significant

Age (years)
<30

3 (16.7)

3 (23.1)

>30

15 (83.3)

10 (76.9)

Average (18.5–29.9)

2 (11.1)

7 (53.8)

Obese (≥30)

16 (88.9)

6 (45.2)

>90

7 (38.9)

10 (76.9)

≥90

11 (61.1)

3 (23.1)

Normal

5 (27.8)

9 (69.2)

Hyperlipidemia

13 (72.2)

4 (30.8)

BMI

Random blood sugar [n (%)] (mg/dl)

Lipid profile [n (%)]

CI, confidence interval; ED, erectile dysfunction; OR, odds ratio.
P>0.05, significant.

Table 6: Penile duplex ultrasound among studied groups
Penile duplex

Patients with psoriasis
(n=10) [n (%)]

Controls (n=10)
[n (%)]

χ2 value

P value

Significance

Normal

3 (30)

10 (100)

10.77

0.004

Significant

Arterial insufficiency

6 (60)

0

Venous leakage

1 (10)

0

DISCUSSION

The present study showed that age was a
nonsignificant cardiovascular risk factor for ED in
patients with psoriasis, whereas BMI, random blood
sugar, and lipid profile were significant risk factors.

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease.
It is increasingly recognized as a multisystem
inflammatory condition associated with a range
of co-morbid diseases and risk factors, including
obesity, metabolic syndrome, cardiovascular disease,
psoriatic arthritis, autoimmune disease, psychiatric
illness, liver disease, smoking, alcohol abuse, and
sexual dysfunction[14].

Likewise, there was a highly significant correlation
between PASI scores with the IIEF-5 scores, which
reflects an association between the severity of
psoriasis and increased risk of sexual dysfunction.
Similarly, our study showed a significant difference
in results of penile duplex ultrasound among the two
studied groups. Overall, three patients with psoriasis
accepted to undergo penile duplex ultrasound: three
(30%) of them showed normal penile duplex, six
(60%) patients showed arterial insufficiency, and one
(10%) patient showed venous leakage. The number
of healthy controls who accepted to undergo penile
duplex ultrasound was 10, and they all showed normal
results (100%).

In the present study, 62 patients were included.
They were divided into two equal groups: 31 patients
with psoriasis in group I and 31 healthy controls in
group II.
Only 10 patients with psoriasis accepted to
undergo penile duplex ultrasonography. The results
showed arterial insufficiency in six patients with
psoriasis supporting the endothelial defect in patients
with psoriasis.

Our results agreed with those reported by Abd
El-Salam et al.[15] who evaluated 15 patients with
psoriasis and 18 controls. They found that among the
patients with psoriasis, only two (13.3%) patients had
normal erectile function, whereas 13 (86.7%) patients
with psoriasis had ED. Among them, one patient had
mild ED, one had mild–moderate ED, five patients
had moderate ED, and eight patients had severe ED.
However, in the control group (18 patients), eight
(44.4%) patients showed normal erectile function and

In this study, there was a nonsignificant difference
between age and BMI in both groups, but there was a
highly significant increase in the prevalence of ED in
patients with psoriasis over the control group.
The present study showed a highly significant
decrease in the values of the IIEF-5 among patients
with psoriasis, which were less than the values of the
control group.
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10 (55.6%) patients showed ED (P=0.01).

psychiatric morbidity is higher and quality of life
scores are lower[18].

Moreover, the results of this study agreed with
the results of Sampogna et al.[8] in which their results
showed that sexual impairment was very frequent in
patients with psoriasis; IIEF total scores were found to
be significantly decreased in male patients compared
with healthy controls (P=0.023), in addition the more
severe disease was associated with more sexual
impairment (P=0.05).

Patients with psoriasis have a reduction in their
quality of life similar to or worse than patients with
other chronic diseases, such as ischemic heart disease
and diabetes[19].
It is also known that the psychological problems
associated with psoriasis are highly likely to
contribute to ED in patients with psoriasis[20].

Similarly, our study results were supported by
the results approved by Tasliyurt et al.[4]. They have
observed 37 male patients with psoriasis and 28
healthy men. Metabolic syndrome was observed in
14 (35.15%) patients and in four (14.28%) controls.
The frequency of metabolic syndrome was higher
in patients with psoriasis compared with healthy
controls, and the difference was statistically significant
(P=0.032). IIEF score in patients with psoriasis
(17.76 ± 6.61) was significantly lower than in control
group (23.46 ± 4.71) (P=0.005). ED was observed in
30 (81.08%) patients in patients with psoriasis and in
15 (53.57%) patients in control group. The difference
was significant (P=0.018). IIEF score had significant
negative correlations with PASI score.

ED is itself a cardiovascular risk factor and is
significantly related to cardiovascular factors such as
hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes mellitus, and
atherosclerotic disease in patients with psoriasis. This
means that we must pay attention to patients with
psoriasis with cardiovascular risk factors, especially
hypertension and hyperlipidemia[11].
Psoriasis and atherosclerosis may have certain
common underlying pathogenic mechanisms;
although psoriasis has long been established as an
inflammatory disease, the inflammatory nature of
atherosclerosis has been highlighted later, and both
are associated with T lymphocyte-mediated adaptive
immune events, and mechanisms involving innate
immunity[21].

Moreover, our study results are matched with
results released by Ji et al.[16] who found that the
proportion of ED in patients with plaque psoriasis was
significantly higher than in the control group (52.9 vs.
40.3%, respectively; P=0.018). ED was classified as
mild in 19.9%, mild to moderate in 17.3%, moderate
in 9.9%, and severe in 5.8% of patients with plaque
psoriasis, and as mild in 21.5%, mild to moderate
in 13.1%, moderate in 4.2%, and severe in 1.6% of
control group participants. Differences in moderate
(P=0.04) and severe ED (P=0.053) were statistically
significant between patients with plaque psoriasis and
the control group.

Specifically, both psoriasis and atherosclerosis
are associated with T-helper-1 polarization of the
adaptive cellular immune response, characterized
particularly by T-cell production of interferon-c
in lesions in vivo. Moreover, the proinflammatory
effects of T-helper-17 cells and suppressive effects
of T regulatory subsets have also been implicated in
both pathologies[22].
To sum up, endothelial dysfunction in psoriasis
explains the ED and metabolic disorders with
psychogenic profile in patients with psoriasis could
affect male sexual function.

Pietrzak et al.[17] determined that the lipid
disturbances are recognized as a very important part
in the pathogenesis of psoriasis. The results of most
studies are coherent and indicate that the increased
total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol,
and triglycerides, decreased high-density lipoproteincholesterol in the serum of patients with psoriasis,
and increased production of oxygen metabolites are
features of the metabolic syndrome.

CONCLUSION
Male patients with psoriasis have a higher
prevalence of ED with increased risk of sexual
dysfunction in those patients.
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